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History:  
Hi my name is Blas T. Díaz. I was born in CD. Valles, San Luis Potosi. I lived in San 
Vicente Tancuayalab until I was 10 years old, then I moved to Houston, TX. In 
2018, my Dad gave me land and I decided to start my own egg farm in San 
Vicente Tancuayalab. I name the farm HuastecaMX for the region of the Huasteca. 
I looked at the cryptocurrency world and I saw the opportunity to create a token 
that could keep its value, one that could be back by a physical chicken. This is 
how HuastecaMXToken was born. 
HuastecaMXToken is a project like no other. Each HuastecaMXToken represents 
a physical chicken from my farm. 

 
.What is HuastecaMXToken 

HuastecaMXToken is a Token created in the Waves Platform.                                   
Each HuastecaMXToken represents a physical Egg Producing Chicken in  
HuastecaMX Farm in San Vicente Tancuyalab, San Luis Potosi, Mexico. 
 
Issuer: 3P3csbyrGK8bJrmzBjYVYiH6cL5p9HSf5Dd 
ID:7sFAPr7ftWpkVF7rrYTTdYeJ2oNHk67YxQH4xHp6vncv 
Name: HuastecaMXToken 
Total amount: 100,000 
Decimal points: 4 
Type: Not reissuable 
Issue date: 26.03.2019 22:35 
Discription: Each HuastecaMXToken represents a physical Egg producing 
Chicken in  HuastecaMX Farm in San Vicente Tancuyalab, San Luis Potosi, Mexico. 
 



 

 

 
HuastecaMXTokens is a token in the Waves Platform and can be traded in the 
Waves DEX. 
https://wavesplatform.com/  
 
To purchase and trade HuastecaMXToken you bust have a Waves Wallet. 



 

 

2.Project Key Components 
This is the key part of my project and will help you understand the value of 
the project. 
 
Egg Producing & Chicken Value 
The Chicken of choice to produce eggs and the one that will be purchase by 
HuastecaMX Farms will be the Lohmann Brown Each chick will be purchased at 
approximately 0.50 USD. All receipts will be presented to HuastecaMXToken 
Holders .  
 

 The Chickens in HuastecaMX Farms will not be caged.  
 Approximately 5 months are required for the chicken to start producing 

eggs. 
 Each Chicken will produce an average of 1 egg per day.  
 All Chickens will receive proper vaccination   

 
We will like to grow and double our farm ASAP. As the numbers grow the value 
of our HuastecaMXToken will represent 2 chickens the 3 then 4, hopefully in a 
short about of time. All indication of growth will first have to be certify and 
presented to HuastecaMXToken Holders. A vote will take place to determine if 
HuastecaMX farm can place more HuastecaMXToken in the DEX. 
 
 

 After a Chicken or Chickens stops producing eggs, the HuastecaMXToken 
Holders with a determine amount of HuastecaMXTokens will be presented 
with information and a vote will take place. 

 The vote will be regarding  to take the decision to sell the Chicken or 
Chickens.  

 If the majority of HuastecaMXToken Holders decide not to sell the chickens 
then the chicken or Chicken will not be sold.  

 If Majority of HuastecaMXToken Holders Vote to sell the Chicken or 
Chickens not producing eggs, then the Chicken or Chickens not producing 
eggs will be sold.  

 The transactions information such as receipts will be presented to 
HuastecaMXToken Holders by a HuastecaMX farm official with in two 
business days. 



 

 

 A determine  amount of Cryptocurrency made from selling the not 
producing eggs Chicken or Chickens will be use by HuastecaMX farm to 
purchase HuastecaMXTokens from DEX in Cryptocurrencies. 

 HuastecaMX Official will also inform of the date that HuastecaMX farm will 
purchase HuastecaMXToken with cryptocurrencies,  from 
HuastecaMXToken Holders from a DEX only, and specify which DEX and 
the amounts in a determine Cryptocurrency. This informacion will be 
present to HuastecaMXToken holder able to cast votes. 

  The Cryptocurrencies used by HuastecaMX farm to purchase 
HuastecaMXToken will come from the transaction of selling the Chicken or 
Chickens not producing eggs minus the amount to replace the not 
producing egg chickens. 

 To replace the chicken or chickens not producing eggs a new chick will be 
purchase.  

 Information regarding purchasing a new chick will also be presented to 
HuastecaMXToken Holders eligible to cast a vote. This will insure to all 
HuastecaMXToken Holders that only mature chickens that are producing 
eggs are the ones represented by a whole HuastecaMXToken. 

 Business days Monday thru Friday not including national Holidays, 
Holidays information will be presented if necessary to HuastecaMXToken 
Holders casting votes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The price of the chicken will be determine by a website of the Mexican 
government that will give the daily price of an average Chicken in San Luis 
Potosí, Mexico. That is the price that each HuastecaMXToken will represent. The 
website gives a daily average price of a chicken sold as food. 
Mexican Gov. Web Site  
 
http://www.economia-sniim.gob.mx/Nuevo/ 
 

 
Example: 
The price of chicken is:  
AWOCK= Average Weight Of A Chicken in Kilos - Canal 
KP= Kilo Price 



 

 

(AWOCK  x KP ) = Price in Pesos Mexicanos =Converted in Euros =Euros worth of 
Waves =1 HuastecaMXToken 
 
 
Value Of The Eggs: In Mexico, eggs are sold by the Kilo. That’s about 18 eggs per 
Kilo. HuastecaMX Farms will produce Brown Colored Eggs, this kind of eggs are 
more expensive then the White Eggs. 
 
Potential :  
Our project has great potential. We like to reuse a lot, and this gives us the 
opportunity to make more profits. This are some of the ways we will make more 
Profits. 
 
1. Chicken poop is one of the best fertilizers and we can turn it into compost in a 
natural way. We will sell the compost and buy food for the chicken. This will help 
us have the Chicken food almost paid in totality. 
 
2. The use of solar panels is another way in which we can obtain more profits. At 
the top of our farm, we are planning to install solar panels. In Mexico, extra solar 
electricity that is produced can be sold back to the electric company. 
 
3. The workforce is another good reason to HuastecaMX Farm can make more 
profits. We are a workforce of 4, and it will take around 10 to 15 to take care of 
the farm of 100,000 chickens. The daily payment of each member is 
approximately USD 8 per day. 
 
Why Mexico: 

1. The President of Mexico, ALMO, is determined to increase the 
production of agriculture in Mexico. That is the main reason to Hold 
HuastecaMXTokens and contribute to agriculture growth. 

 

2. The cost of labor in Mexico is low around 8 USD per day 



 

 

 
 
 
 

.HuastecaMXToken Function   

 

HuastecaMXToken is a Token main functions are 

1. To HuastecaMXToken be purchase in DEX with another Cryptocurrncy. 
2. HuastecaMXToken Holder sells HuastecaMXToken to Egg Reseller in the Huasteca Region 

of Mexico. 
3. Resellers send HuastecaMXToken to HuastecaMX farms Official Waves Wallet to Place 

orders of eggs with specific information require to place their egg order. 
4. HuastecaMX farm Official Waves Wallet will receive HuastecaMXToken from Resellers and 

in order to collect the correct amount of egg require to have order ready for delivery/ ready 
for pick up.  

 Egg Reseller will also receive a determine amount of eggs in exchange of 
HuastecaMXToken received.  

 The amount of egg exchange for HuastecaMXToken, will be determine by the price of 
eggs to the price of and average Chicken in San Luis Potosi.  

 The Price of Chicken will be determine by an independent Mexican Government 
Website, that gives out the average price of chicken sold as food in San Luis Potosi. 

5. HuastecaMX farm Official Waves Wallet to sell HuastecaMXToken to Egg Resellers. Only 
in a DEX. 

This system in place will insure immediate order placement, Insure part of the payment for 
such orders of eggs. By Using the Blockchain  

 



 

 

4.Legal 
HuastcaMXToken is a Cryptocurrency project in Mexico and will have to fallow common financial 
laws in Mexico, since the Fintech Law is only for Financial Institutes. ICO projects were kept out 
of the law. This does not mean that Crypto projects are free to do as they please.  

Fintech law of Mexico Sep 9 2018 
CAPÍTULO III 

De las Operaciones con Activos Virtuales 
Artículo  30. 
- 
Para  efectos  de  la  presente  Ley,  se  considera  activo  virtual  la  representación  de  
valor  registrada electrónicamente  y  utilizada  entre  el  público  como  
medio  de  pago  para  todo  tipo  de  actos  jurídicos  y  cuya  
transferencia únicamente puede llevarse a cabo a través de medios electrónicos. En ningún 
caso se entenderá como activo  virtual  la  moneda  de  curso  legal  en  territorio  nacional,  
las  divisas  ni  cualquier otro  activo  denominado  en moneda de curso legal o en divisas.  
 

Comply with Rules of Artículo  30 In Website . 

Crypto projects have to fallow common Mexican Financial Laws. Actions like  

 No Fraud 
 Anti-Money Laundering Rules. 

 

HuastecaMXToken project is simple.  

Tokenizing a physical Chicken,  HuastecaMX Farm will take care of the Physical Chicken 
and give reports of the HuastecaMXToken of status of Chicken. HuastecaMXToken 
Holders 70 and More HuastecaMXToken have the right to Vote in decisions regarding 
Tokenized Chickens once they start producing eggs. To be able to Vote HuastecaMXToken 
Holders must go thru ID process. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 HuastecaMXToken is a Cryptocurrency in Mexico, but its not in any way shape or form 
backed by any Mexican Financial Institute. 

 HuastecaMXToken can just be traded for other cryptocurrency or any legal goods but 
cannot be traded for Legal Mexican Currency, like the Mexican Peso. 

 HuastecaMXToken Holders are in no way shape or form own a part of HuastecaMX farm, 
 HuastecaMXToken Holders owns a physical chicken in HuastecaMX farms. 
 HuastecaMXToken Holders has the right to trade HuastecaMXToken for a cryptocurrency 

according to the value given by the holder. 

To comply with transparency and preventing fraud HuastecaMXToken 
Official will pledge to fallow the procedures listed below. 

In ICO Process 

For the ICO process all Cryptocurrency receive by HuastecaMX farm will be kept in a 
determine HuastecaMX farm Wallet. This wallet will be made public, and it can be audit 
by anyone. 

Total Functionality of the HuastecaMXToken (After Successful ICO) 

Once the totality of the HuastecaMXToken function will start the HuastecaMX farm 
official will have to fallow the procedures listed below. 
 

 Identify Egg Resellers Waves Wallet in HuastecaMXToken Website 
 Give a weekly report to HuastecaMXToken holders of eggs productions and Chicken 

general updates.   
 Inform to HuastecaMXToken able to vote of upcoming votes regarding Chicken or Chickens 

decisions. 
  5 days before votes take place.  
 Voting will have 3 days period by HuastecaMXToken Holders able to Vote. 
 Votes will start 4 months after ICO 
 Results of votes will be presented to all HuastecaMXToken Holders in HuastecaMX Website. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Cryptocurrency received by HuastecaMX farms in ICO can only be taken out of the 
wallet in the following procedures from the day that the ICO has closed and or if the goal 
set for the ICO has been met.  



 

 

1. HuastecaMX farm Official will have 10 Business days from ICO closed, to provide 
HuastecaMXToken Holders with documentation regarding purchase of chicks and any 
other documentation regarding the HuastecaMX farm. 

2. Give a weekly report to HuastecaMXToken Holders regarding Chickens until chickens 
start producing eggs. 

If ICO fails, HuastecaMX farm Official. 

1. Will have 3 days to evaluate the purchasing back of the HuastecaMXToken with 
HuastecaMXToken holders that are allow to vote.  

2. A vote will be taken to continue with the project or to start a purcashe back of 
HuastecaMXToken. 

3. If the decision to continue with the project is made, then HuastecaMXToken will 
continue with the project and will continue to comply with everything mention 
above.  

If majority of Vote are made so HuastecaMX farms purchase back all HUastecaMXTokens 
sold in ICO process 

1. All purchasers of HuastecaMXToken will get their Cryptocurrency back.  
2. HuastecaMX farm will place a bit in the Waves DEX to repurchase HuastecaMXToken for 

the same amount it was purchase from HuastecaMX farm.  
3. If HuastecaMXToken Holder purchased HuastecaMXToken with a Cryptocurrency not 

listed in the Waves Platform then this HuastecaMXToken Holder will only be able to 
receive a Cryptocurrency in the Waves Platform for the Repurchase Process for the Price 
they HuastecaMX farm sold the HuastecaMXToken in the ICO Process. 
 
Blas T. Diaz is the HuastecaMX farm Oficial and has financial responsibility over the 
project. Blas T. Diaz is responsible to repurchase HuastecaMXToken for the same about 
in Cryptocurrency that it was purchase in the ICO process if HuastecaMXToken fails the 
in ICO process. 
 
All HuastecaMXToken Farm Officalls will be presented to HuastecaMXToken Holders in 
Website incase one is added or replace. All Officials will have to be ID with Picture and 
Name. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Total functionality of HuastecaMXToken (After Successful ICO Process) 

After a successful ICO process and the full function of HuastecaMXToken is met. The main 
HuastecaMX farm official will have to comply with the following 

 Make legal Dcumentacion of HuastecaMX farm public 
 Identify the Waves Wallets of the Egg Reseller in the HuastecaMXToken Website. 
 Report to HuastecaMXToken Holders with information regarding egg production and 

gereral informacion about the Chicken in HuastecaMX farm. 
 Inform to HuastecaMXToken Holder legible to vote of any upcoming votings, 5 days 

before the votes start to be taken. 
 Voting will have a period of 3 days 
 Voting will start as soon as the Chicken start producing eggs, or before to take any 

decision about the chickens. 
 Results will be given to all HuastecaMXToken Holders in HuastecaMXToken Website. 

 

 

Anti-Money Laundering Rules 

HuastecaMXToken project will have strict Anti-Money Laundering Rules 

Only Individuals can be approved for the Identification process HusatecaMXTokens no 
Company or Association can be approve in the ID process. 

HuastecaMXToken Holders with 70 HuastecaMXTokens and more Will have to ID them self in a 
social media chosen by the HuastecaMXToken Official. In Social media they will have to 
Provide the following. 

1. Picture of the HuastecaMXToken Holder holding Government issue ID next to 
face. 

2. Geolocation 
3. Waves Wallets address. ( HuastecaMXToken Holder must have all 

HuastecaMXToken in just one Waves Wallet) 
 
All Identification information gather will be for internal use purposes, an audits 
from Government and Crypto-Associations  .  
Failure to comply with ID procedure will stop the HuastecaMXToken Holders from 
Voting 
 
 

HuastecaMXToken can only be purchase with Cryptocurrency, If HuastecaMXToken is 
exchanged by HastecaMX farm official for another Cryptocurrency not listed in the Waves 
Platform, the Transaction has to be public in HuastecaMXToken Website and can be only 
conducted with a purchaser that has comply with the HuastecaMXToken ID procedure. 



 

 

 

 

. Website 
https://huastecamxtoken.wixsite.com/website/inicio 

All Official information regarding HuastecaMXToekn will be presented here. 

 

 

 


